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Leather Screens

Functional and Decorative

Volume 47, number 6

Hampden Street Antique Dealers
Host June 14 Auction
By Jon DeStefano

By Anne Gilbert
Millenials are finding vintage leather screens the answer to their
small spaced dwellings. Other generations have long found practical
uses for many types of folding floor screens. While when we think of
screens Oriental examples mostly come to mind, however many other
types have a long history that began in medieval churches and were
made of carved wood. By the late 17th century they were used in homes.
The earliest were Coromandel lacquer screens imported from the east.
Next were leather screens made in Spain and Holland. By the 18th century French paneled and carved screens were made. They were often
covered with tapestry, embroidery or other textiles that matched furnishings or wall coverings. Also popular were screens of painted canvas that featured the then fashionable pastoral scenes.
CLUES: When you see leather standing screens at antique shows
they look very, very old. So how old is old? Consider the earliest were
popular as the mid 15th century. Beginning in 1600 and into 1800 they
were made in England and the Netherlands. The most decorative examples were made in England in the mid 18th century. However, shortly
thereafter London tastes changed and buyers were from overseas.
Leather screens continued to be made but the subjects changed to
match the popular motifs of the day.
A revival of medieval designs during the Arts and Crafts period
brought back the craft of making leather screens. This time around there
were figures of knights and ladies. These are often sold as being hundreds of years old for thousands of dollars. However, Arts and Crafts
motifs were also made.
Art Deco motifs were also created for leather screens.
Many vintage leather screens are reasonably priced while fakes,
made in Spain and Mexico cost thousands of dollars. There are also bargains at Flea markets for a few hundred dollars. Look for signs of wear
on the bottom and other signs of age.
PHOTO CAPTION: Leather screen. Art Nouveau tooled leather.
from Danelaw Vintage, Etsy

Twenty-six year old Hampden Street Antique Market is hosting its
first-ever auction.
“Our 120 dealers have come together to offer our customers a very
special and unique auction,” said Dmitriy Odnoralov, Hampden Street Antiques manager. “This is a
great opportunity to get incredible items at auction prices. It
is the sale of the year with
many unique and hard to find
items as well as the usual favorites.”
“The auction is arranged
for an exceptional shopping
experience for our customers.
Come and bid on fine antique
furniture and collectibles,
unique artwork, exceptional
jewelry, vintage glassware,
hard to find items, and much,
Baccarat Crystal Falcon by Bacmuch more.
carat
The auction is Friday, June
14. Preview begins at 12:00 pm and registration is free. The auction
begins at 2:00 pm. It is at the Hampden Street Antique Market at 8964
French Deco Side Board from the East Hampden Ave in Denver 80231.
Estate of Bob Berkeley. Bob shipped
Some of the great items featured are shown on this page.
this from France in the 1980s.
Perhaps the strongest factor in our planning Dmitriy says “is the
solid foundation Hampden Street Antiques has been built on. The incredible, quality dealers and our excellent reputation means a lot. At
this auction you will find the same high quality, upscale goods, unique
art, rare finds, fine furniture, and our always competitive prices make
a difference.”
"We've tried to keep the bar as high as we can in the overall quality of the goods in this auction. Our goal is to make it so good for our
customers that we can repeat it four times a year
and give our customers an
exceptional and very special experience.”
So put it on your calendar, June 14, the Hampden
Street Antique Dealers
Summer Auction. Plan to
attend. You will be glad
you did.

Vintage Navajo Squash Blossom made
from sterling silver and genuine
turquoise.
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!
Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00

Hampden Street Antique
Market is having its
first auction ever!
Come and bid on
Antiques, Furniture,
Collectibles, Jewelry,
Vintage Glassware,
Art and much more!
When: Friday, June 14th
Preview at noon
Registration free

Where: Hampden Street
Antique Market
8964 East Hampden
Ave., Denver, CO 80231
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Show Calendar

June events
JUNE 1: A PARIS STREET MARKET, 19th SEASON, an open-air, vintage, antique and artisan market, 7301 S. Santa Fe Dr., Littleton, CO 80120, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. rain or shine. Future dates:
July 6, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, Oct. 5. 303-877-9457.
JUNE 8: KNOTTY NAUTICAL TENT SALE at The Nest Marketplace at 7265 Lowell Blvd.,
Westminster, Colorado, nautical themed items, vintage lingerie, Storewide Sale. Call 720-6304203 for more information.
JUNE 7-9: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW, Denver Mart - Expo Building - I-25 & 58th Ave., Fri.-Sat.. 10am-6pm, Sunday 11-4pm. Get tickets at Find YourAntique.com. Future Show October 18-20. (See ad on page 5.)
JUNE 12: THE HISTORY OF INK & PEN NIBS Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at
2:00 p.m. in the L&M Cafe at the Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO.
More info, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JUNE 15: A PARIS STREET MARKET INAUGURAL SEASON, an open-air, vintage, antique and artisan market, 8401 Park Meadows Dr., Lone Tree, CO 80124, 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m. rain or shine. Future dates: July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 21, Oct. 19, More info, call
303-877-9457 or go to aparisstreetmarket.com.
.JUNE 26: DINING ON THE RAILS Discussion led by Heather Eckels at 2:00 p.m. in
the L&M Cafe at the Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info,
or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie
or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Upcoming Shows and Events
JULY 10: EDITH HOLDEN Discussion led by Suzanne Wingfield at 2:00 p.m. in the
L&M Cafe at the Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if
you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JULY 19-20: DENVER POSTCARD AND PAPER EPHEMERA SHOW, Friday 116, Saturday 9:30 - 4 Postcards, bottles, books, photos, stamps, railroadiana, collectibles
of all kinds at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 West 6th Avenue, Golden, $5 for
both Days ($1 Off with this ad.) DenverPostcardShow.com
Continued on page 7
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Show Calendar

Shows and Events Continued
Continued from page 5
JULY 24: QUEEN ELIZABETH II Discussion led by Gena Zerlan at 2:00 p.m. in the
L&M Cafe at the Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if
you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
AUG. 2: 35TH ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK & PAPER FAIR, Friday, 2 p.m. - 8
p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Denver Mart, 58th & I25, 80 Exhibitors from
across the U.S. selling Books & Ephemera. For more information, call Carol Mobley,
Chairman, 303-761-3755 or http://www.rmaba.org/rmbpf/2019/rmbpf_2019_GeneralInfo.html
SEPT. 13 and 14: 10TH ANNUAL TRI STATE DOLL SALE 2019, Fri. 12 noon - 6
p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 West 6th Avenue
(Frontage Road), Golden, Colorado 80401, The sale will feature antique and modern
dolls, doll accessories, high-end collectibles, miniatures, bears and much more. Appraisals, doll repairs and doll stringing available. Sale Coordinator Lorella, 303-9888591

Auctions
JUNE 14: HAMPDEN STREET ANTIQUE MARKET AUCTION, 12 p.m. 8964
East Hampden Ave., Denver, Antiques, Furniture, Collectibles, Vintage Glassware, Art
and much more. Call 303-721-7992 for more information.
JUNE 22: SPRING ARCHITECTURAL AUCTION, 11 a.m. at Bruhns Auction
Gallery, 50 W. Arizona Avenue, Denver, CO. See ad on page 3. For more information,
call 303-744-6505 or email Tom at Bruhnsauction@aol.com.

Olde Towne Littleton

Castle
Rock
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So. Broadway, Denver

Alluring

Inspired

ANTIQUE ROW
Where the Past Comes to Life
The Antique Row area of South Broadway is rich in history and
has retained its fascinating historic character while remaining a vital
commercial, artistic, cultural and residential neighborhood.

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway
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Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises
or to The Mountain States Collector.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
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Dolls and toys are our passion at
Turn of the Century Antiques
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Transportation History

When trolleys Were King of the Road
‘Clang, Clang, Clang Goes the Trolley...’
By Joe Curreri
Remember when one could ride a trolley from one
end of the city to the other, on a real sightseeing trip? For
the price of a nickel? Street cars were the means of transportation that one never tired of. From horse-drawn streetcars of the late 19th century to little Toonerville-like electric trolley, they grew to huge 60-foot-long cars seating
about 60 passengers with an additional 20-30 people
standing and holding onto overhead leather straps dangling from the ceiling. They made imposing monsters that
other street vehicles would not challenge.
My memories of trolleys in Philadelphia, then the
trolley capital of the world, contains many highlights such
as my daily ride to work from South to North Philly and
back on the Rt. 23 Trolley; hearing the clang of the bell
by the motorman stomping his heel on the metal disc in
the floor; relaxing, reading the paper or advertising cards
above the interior windows; whizzing by and glancing into
windows at heart-warming family scenes; conductors
stopping the car at crossings to switch tracks with a crowbar; the trolley arm that changed at the end of the line so
the car could go in the opposite direction; the curtain the
motorman used at night when the car was lighted; and the
buzzer cord that you pulled to signal your stop.
As the youngest child of five boys born to immigrant
parents during the '20s and '30s, my greatest thrill was the
summer weekends when the whole family went for picnics at Willow Grove Park or Woodside Park on the outskirts of Philadelphia. Open-air trolley rides through parks
gave every poor city family a chance to enjoy God's great
pleasures. To this little kid, isolated in the vacuum of a
teeming city, it was a fairyland. The clickety-clack of the
rails, the fresh, cool breeze rushing through the open-air
trolley, the smell of green foliage and summer flowers captured the imagination for all to enjoy.
And then, I remember the boyhood pranks: flattening
a penny on the trolley tracks, popping firecrackers on the
tracks, and hopping the trolleys for a free ride. (One time,
I hopped a trolley and stared eyeball to eyeball with my
English teacher sitting in the back of the trolley. Subsequently, on my report card, I received a big "P" for English.) Some mischievous kids—ahem—snafued the trol-

www.mountainstatescollector.com

ley by running behind it and yanking the runner off the
overhead wire. Then there were "trolley dodgers" (a street
kid's game of playing "chicken" with trolleys).
It must have been even more fun when dinky streetcars were pulled by horses and mules. It was the network
of street railways that more and more permitted workers
in cities to commute to jobs beyond walking distance from
their homes and shoppers to patronize other than local
stores. By 1880 Philadelphia led all American cities in the
length of its horse-car lines—some 264 miles of track.
By 1883, electricity transformed public transportation. Four-wheeled, 10-foot-long trolleys evolved, which
often had a potbellied stove and two single-burner oil
lamps.
The rolling stock gradually improved into bright,
streamlined, graffiti-free, safe and reliable trolley cars,
like the 1947 Presidents Conference Committee (PCC)
trolley, now stationed on tracks below Philadelphia's museum—The Transit Museum.
"This 18-ton trolley," said Septa General Manager
Louis Gambocini, "restored to its orginal beauty, is one of
the finest transit vehicles ever designed."
Visitors can board the gleaming trolley and ride in the
sunshine of the past. I climbed aboard, sat down—and
cherished the nostalgia for an American way of life that
may be gone forever. Why?...Because city isolation began
to break down. The city streets became full. Everything
seemed to go faster and faster.
So, "where's my trolley?" How do you say goodbye
to an era? With a lump in your throat and tears in your
eyes. How else? But there's hope! Practically every major
city in the country is developing plans for a comeback of
the trolley.
For More Information about Philadelphia Trolleys:
• The Transit Museum and Store in Philadelphia, 1234
Market St., is open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Admission is free. A television monitor takes you
by video on a trolley ride. Nostalgic photos of trolleys are
on display, and the store offers a varied selection of merchandise for children and adults, tourists and railfans.
There is an entire wall of trolley and train books. Another
wall is lined with videos. You can enter the PCC trolley
in the downstairs concourse.

Freshly restored West Penn Railways curved-side car no.
832 breaks through a banner to celebrate its return to service. The car was built by Cincinnati Car Company in
1929 and was part of the museum’s original collection
when it was established in 1954.
• The Pennsylvania Trolley Museum at 1 Museum
Rd., Washington, PA 15301, is a museum dedicated to operation and preservation of streetcars and trolleys primarily from Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio. It offers a
trolley ride and provides a large photo exhibit of electric
railway history along with souvenirs, videos, publications
and trolleyana. In a 1984 episode of Mister Rogers' Neighborhood, where host Fred Rogers takes a ride on and operates Philadelphia streetcar #5326. The world-famous
"Streetcar Named Desire" from New Orleans is also
shown at the Pennsylvania Trolley Museum near Washington, Pennsylvania.

Cincinnati Street Railway car 2227 passes through the
bucolic scenery along PTM’s route in western Pennsylvania. Car 2227 was built by Cincinnati Car Company
in 1919 and was acquired by the museum in 2009 from
the defunct Trolleyville USA collection in Ohio.
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the Legendary tuskegee Airmen Share
Compiled by Peggy DeStefano
When my husband Jon was a
new teacher in Denver Public
Schools, we had the pleasure to meet
Omar Blair. It was obvious that there
was something special about this
man. At the time we met him he was
on the Denver School Board. Everyone soon learned that he had a history that couldn’t be ignored. He was,
after all, a Tuskegee Airman when he Omar Blair, A Genwas a younger man.
tleman and a ScholHere is what was said of Omar ar and Airman ExBlair when he passed away in 2004: traordinaire
Omar Blair was born in Texas in
1918, and attended high school in Albuquerque where, as one
of six black students, he was not allowed to sit with the other
students at graduation. But in 1979 he was named the most
distinguished graduate of the same school! Growing up he
wanted to become a pilot, however at that time the United
States Army Air Corps was not accepting Black candidates
for pilot training. In 1940 he enrolled at UCLA, and during
his second year there the USAAC relaxed its colored restriction, and after passing the required tests he was sent to
Tuskegee, a small college town in Alabama to become one of
the first Black pilots. Whereas white cadets progressed
through their training at different bases, the black pilots did
all their training (Basic, Primary, and Advanced) at Tuskegee
at different fields around the town, and they became known
as “the Tuskegee Airmen.”
Blair proceeded with this 332nd Fighter Group to Italy,
where they entered combat, originally flying P-40 airplanes,
but later the most advanced US fighter, the P-51 Mustang.
Their record for escorting bombers to the war zone was ex-

emplary. They claimed that no bomber they were escorting
was ever shot down. As well Blair became known as “the
Great Train Robber.” When their base was running short of
fuel he organized a convoy to hijack a train bound for another base and take the fuel tanks it was transporting to his base!
Following the war he spent some time in Albuquerque, but moved to Denver in 1951 where until 1969
he worked at The Rocky Mountain Arsenal, while remaining in the Air Force Reserve from which he retired in 1985
as a Major. In 1970 he moved to Lowry Air Force Base as
the Equal Opportunity Officer, and while there in 1973 he
ran for and was elected to the Denver Board of Education,
where he served until his retirement in 1985. In 1975 he
became vice president of the Board, and two years later
he became its first Black president, serving until 1981. It
was during this period that Denver was required by a US
Supreme Court decision of 1973 to integrate its schools
and begin busing of students to achieve this, although several of the buses were bombed during this time.
Blair also served as Commissioner of the Denver Urban
Renewal Authority during the time that they initiated the Sixteenth Street Mall. In 1984 he received an Honorary Doctorate from Metro State College as a “Doctor of Public Service”
for his many years of service to education. In 2003 the BlairCaldwell African American Library at 2401 Welton Street was
dedicated to him and Elvin Caldwell, the first Black member
of the Denver City Council, and a manager of the Denver Department of Safety. In 2004 the Edison Charter School in
Green Valley Ranch was renamed the Omar D. Blair Charter
School, also honoring Blair’s work in education.
Omar Blair died in 2004, and is buried near the center of
Block 121 of Fairmount Cemetery. The information in the
obituary was provided by Tom Morton.
It didn’t register to me what exactly being a Tuskegee
Airman meant until this past month when we had another

Tuskegee Airman share with my chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution what a Tuskegee Airman was and
what they had to go through to become the famous flyers that
they were.
This is an excerpt from his presentation:
When most of us think about "Top Gun," we usually associate it with Tom Cruise's character during the '80s movie
showcasing the Navy's F-14 Tomcat exploits and over-thetop maneuvers. But in reality, it was a Tuskegee Airmen who
took part and won the military's first "Top Gun" style competition.
Born in Montclair, N.J., on July 13, 1923, to a poor but
proud family, James H. Harvey III served more than 20 years
in the military and would go on to become of a member of
the famed Tuskegee Airmen and the first African-American
pilot to fly combat missions over Korean airspace.
Harvey is also one of two surviving Tuskegee Airmen
who won the Air Force's inaugural weapons meet in 1949.
The other survivor is Master Sgt. Buford Johnson.

Lakewood

720-436-7338

Belmar's exclusive
Found and Made
Marketplace
We don't mind that it's chippy and
old. We don't care if it's faded, rusty,
or worn. We love the story behind it,
the history within it, and the patina on
it... Because, after all, OLD IS THE
NEW NEW.
Open 7 days a week:
M-Sat: 10-8PM, Sun: 11-6PM
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History

their Story through Lt. Col. James Harvey
After being denied an enlistment in the Army Air Corps
for cadet pilot training, Harvey was drafted into the Army in
1943 and boarded a train for Fort Meade, Md., where he took
his physical and written examinations. Based on his written
examination score, he was assigned to the Army Air Corps
Engineers to be a bulldozer operator to clear areas for airfields.
"I decided this was not for me, so I applied for cadet training again," he wrote on his website. "This time, I was accepted and reported to Bolling Field, D.C., for my written test and

physical examination, which I passed with flying colors. There
were 10 of us taking the examination, nine Whites and myself, and only I and one White passed the examination to attend Pilot Training School."
After passing his examination, he was accepted to attend pilot training at Tuskegee Army Air Field. While
there, Harvey said he spent his primary training by alternating half his day learning to fly aircraft and the other
half at the Tuskegee Institute where he and other cadets
had classes in math; English; Morse Code; aircraft, ship

submarine identification; and navigation.
After he graduated his primary training, he said he went
on to advance training on the AT-6 aircraft until he graduated
as a second lieutenant Oct. 16, 1944.
Harvey's first duty assignment was the 99th Fighter
Squadron at Godman Field, Ky. Four years later in 1949, Harvey competed in the first USAF Weapons Meet at Las Vegas
Air Force Base, Nev. As a first lieutenant, he, along with Capt.
Alva Temple and 1st Lt. Harry Stewart, represented the 332nd
Continued on page15

Mountain Rendezvous Chapter of DAR
Presented Speaker James Harvey in May
“The Mountain Rendezvous DAR Chapter was
honored to have James H. Harvey, Tuskegee Airman,
332nd Fighter Group, WWII and Korean War veteran,
come to speak to our group today. What a story! They
were the best because they were held to a higher standard. They were treated poorly until finally being recognized by the U.S. government in 1995 and were collectively awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor
in 2007. James Harvey is almost 96 years old. I am
glad I heard his story in person. It made it so much
more real than reading about it. He was an excellent
speaker and quite funny at times, “ said Nancy Noble
DeGuire, member of the Chapter.
What most people don’t realize is that, though the
organization is based on lineage, the Daughters of the
American Revolution take their responsibility to recognize and honor those who have served our nation
from the beginning very seriously.

The group also contributes so much to their community in the form of volunteerism. They try to keep the spirit of patriotism alive and they do a good job of it. Keeping up the maintenance at burial grounds, standing by new
citizens at their signing in, promoting literacy, educating
people about how to be good citizens and how to honor
the flag and our constitution are some of the things they
do. Our chapter also brings food to the Pine Ridge Reservation annually. They remove fishing lines at Evergreen
Lake and generally support community events.
The National theme this year is, “Moving Forward
in Service to America,” the Colorado State theme is
“Moving Forward with Open Hearts and Minds.” The
Chapter Theme is “Bringing Commitment for Historic
Preservation, Education and Patriotism into Our Communities.”
Pictured to the right is Peggy DeStefano with
Lt. Col. James Harvey, Tuskegee Airman.

Westminster

7265 Lowell Blvd.,
Westminster, CO 80030

720-630-4203
Hours: Tue. - Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Mondays

TheNestMarketplace.com

Find us on
FACEBOOK
“Making Old NEW Again”
Limited Space Available for
Quality Dealers
Come play!
The boss is away on vacation.
Come get some great bargains on items
marked Blue 18!

June 8th Tent Sale
Knotty Nautical Sale
Nautical themed items,
vintage lingerie
Storewide Sale
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety
of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles,
primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American,
home decor & more...
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Best
of Arvada
Best Antique Mall
in Arvada
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Antique De tective

unique Paper Art, Old or new, Very Collectible
By Anne Gilbert
There is nothing new about paper art be it sculptures or dollhouses or furniture. It has existed in many
forms and in nearly every culture for hundreds of years.
For example the Vietnamese have never stopped turning it into vases and bowls. These days they make it
from newspapers. Japan is known for Origami (the
Japanese term for paper folding).
The Chinese are credited with inventing paper in
the 2nd century. Korea began to make it by the sixth
century. The Japanese put a different spin on it shortly
thereafter creating sliding doors, fans, lanterns, toys and
even clothing.
Papermaking progressed westward through Central
Asia and Persia. By the early 16th century decorative
paper was created. It was painted, speckled, marbled,
colored and stenciled. Many of these types were later

adapted later in the West for books, box and drawer linings.
During the 18th century new machinery and fibers
developed in Europe made it possible for new uses.
Paper cutting became an art form called “silhouettes” in France in 1757. In the days before daguerreotypes it was often into family images.
However it is the delicate and lacy scissors-cutouts that evolved into a unique art known as “Scherenschnitte,” the German word for scissors cutting, that became trendy by the early 19th century. Rare examples
sell for thousands of dollars.
By the late 19th century manufacturers were mass
producing kits for making paper dollhouses, dollhouse
furniture and figures, Chromolithographed paper over
wood.
CLUES: In the late 1980s there was a revival of
interest in handmade papers that spread into paper
sculpture, jewelry and other forms. Scherenschitte was revived and reproductions could be
found in museum gift shops. However, the good
news is that scissors art was always cherished.
It can often be discovered between the pages of
old books or scrapbooks.
Collectors can look for old marbleized paper
in secondhand bookstores and flea markets.
They are being framed an hung as art.
Very collectible are examples of 1980s paper
jewelry and sculpture. These days there are
paper sculpture artists around the world. The
most famous works are priced in the thousands.
PHOTO CAPTIONS: (1.) Scherenschnitte.
Civil War. PHOTO CREDIT: Z and K Antiques
PHOTO CAPTION: (2.) Contemporary paper
sculpture by Toby Ziegleir PHOTO CREDIT:
London Art News

Sterling, Colorado

Aurora

OLD WAREHOUSE
ANTIQUES

Heirlooms Antique Mall

Sterling, Colorado

1947 S. Havana, Aurora, CO
303-337-6880

Heirloom & Investment Quality Antiques
Specializing in Oak & Walnut Furniture,
Clocks, Lighting, Fine Glass, Primitives

326 North Front Street

(1/2 block N. Under Chestnut Street Overpass)

Open Monday through Friday 10:00 to 5:30
Saturday 10 to 5:30 by chance or appointment

970-522-3145

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Heirlooms Make Great Gifts
Come in to stir
your memories!
Monday - Saturday 10-6,
Sunday 11-5
Mountain States Collector—JUNE 2019
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Colorado Springs

WA N T E D

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

CLASSIFIED ADS:

WANTED: Older
style gas ranges,
1920s-50s ie Chambers, O’Keeffe and
Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-7790073 (01-07)

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
WANTED: Antique Heating
melter, manuals, misc parts.
and Cooking Stoves, or-Spree Enterprises, Inc.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647nate, 303-779-0073. (01-07) P.O. Box 1003
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

Bailey, CO 80421

WANTED:
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD);
factory display models;
built up plastic models. Call
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09)

DOULTON’S
BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condition O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-6590748. (01/10)

WANTED: PILLIN POTTERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

DEALERS SERVICES

WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANES, kits, engines, race
R O C K Y M O U N TA I N
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
WANTED: OLD VENDING
watches, quality knives &
MACHINES, gumball, pearazors, tools, other neat stuff.
nut, matches, cigarette and Low rent. 970-669-7440.
etc. Call Jeff (303) 7753250. (11-09)
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed broker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and creative financing and exABLE Serendipity Mercanchanges. 303-913-3355
GOLF COLLECTIBLES tile, Longmont, Colorado.
www.Traylorhomes.com
WANTED, 303-792-2450. large building, room for more
Business Opportunities
(4-10)
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511.
CHIPS AND PIECES
DEALERS WANTED! Front RESTORATION invisible
FOR SALE: Antique secre- Range Antiques in Ft. Collins pottery and porcelain
tary box circa 1850—brass is seeking dealers of high repairs, pearl restringing.
bound teak—rare-excellent quality antiques. Due to or By appointment only, call
condition—$2100, set of 2 unique layout, we can make Sari, 303-623-4217 or
vaseline glass candle hold- any size space work for you. email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com
ers—short, curled base— Call 970-282-1808.
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green
with white flowmmmodernrealestate@gmail.com
ers—never used—$150,
EXPERT silver and metRoyal Copenhagen tea set—
als repairs restoration.
open lace pattern—numfor insurance.
SubscribeAppraisals
to
bered—4 pieces—hard to
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
find, Many McCoy pieces—
the
@hotmail.com (3-07)

Services
Advertise
Get more
in the Moun- bang for your
FOR SALE
tain States buck!
Collector.
Reach the
thousands
of antique
colM
l e co
t ou
r s ntain
States
andCafficionados
that enjoy
ollector
thisSee
37 yearCoupon
old newspaper
on Page 8.
devoted
to the collector and to
Brighton
24 North Main
the antique buff.
Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)

Brighton, CO 80601
303-659-7516

Lyons

Drop us a line.

WANTED

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR
SALERUSSIAN SAMOWANTED:
VARS
URNS, silver
Metal
horseCOFFEE
statues, Roy
stirrupcollection.
cups, Other
walking canes,
Rogers
early clocks, singing bird music
Western
boxes, bronzes & silver items
old and stars
new,items,
candlesticks,
Dixie
mortars. TOP
DOLLAR PAID
720-939-9373
Premiums,
We also repair
silver (09/19)
movie cowboy and
WANTED:
ARTIrodeoINDIAN
post
FACTS WANTED.
Axes,
cards, sadPestles,
dles, horses,Mortars,
etc. on Eccentrics
EEDUC@aol.com
plates,
ladies with horse (9-18)
calendars, Tom Beecham
WANTED:
VAN BRIGGLE
convas type prints
POTTERY
in frames. dated before
1914.
Scott
on scarves
Horses 505-424-8584,
VQF@aol.com (11-18)
collection, horses on
hankies collection. Western neckties collection.
More items too numerous
ORIGINAL
to mention. HAND COLORED LITHOGRAPHS OF
Serious inquiries
only! Gould inBIRDS
by John

FOR SALE

pump. 719-251-7994 (8-18)
FOR SALE: 30 PORCELAIN DOLLS by Spano,
Middleton, Barts and more,
$500, 303-371-8047 (11-18)
FOR SALE: TWO ANTIQUE
WOOD COOKSTOVES. Art-deco, green,
Montgomery Ward, white
O’Keefe & Merritt gas &
wood combo, 720-2408799. (4-19)

ESTATE
SALES
After decades in the resale
business, we have expanded
our services to include Estate
Sale options. Known as The
Estate Sale Angels, we treat
grieving families & their loved
ones with respect & honesty.
Pricing reflects client needs.
Contact Tina @ Antique
Gallery Inc., 117 S. Wahsatch
GetSpgs.,
moreCO 80903.
Ave., Colo.
719-633-6070.
bang for your

Collectors Enjoy The Experience
Come Shop For Yourself

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
We’ll Be Closed Sunday, June 16th
Enjoying The Day With Loved Ones
Monday - Saturday, 10 am – 6 pm
Sundays, 11 am – 4 pm

Advertise
in the MounDan’s
buck!
tain States
DEALERS
Painting,
DEALER SPACE AVAILCollector.ABLE
Florence — “AnRemodeling
tique Capital of Colorado”
ReachJoin
theus at one of the largest,
fastest-paced stores in
thousands
downtown Florence. 10,000
sq. ft. Open Daily. Friendly,
of antique
Knowledgeable Staff. Stop
by or call Rena @ 719-429FOR
SALE: 25 VINTAGE/
303-922-0792
c o l l e c t3328.
o r s Loralie Antique Mall,
ANTIQUE TOY STOVES.
109 W. Main - Florence.
1930s to 1950s. Littleand
Lady,afficionados that enjoy
Empco. Empire, Junyur
CLUBS
Cook, etc. $750. OBO.this
Con-37 year old newspaper
DO YOU LOVE ANtact
bluespruce1@gmail
Collectibles, Art
.com (9-18)
devoted TIQUES,
to the collector
and to
and History? Questers is
FOR SALE: JACUZZI HOT
for you! Contact: OFW
the antique
buff.
TUB fiberglass and heater still
ANTIQUES@gmail.com

cluding
Birds of Paradise
303-432-7223
and Toucans. Also I have
many lithographs by Alexander Wilson including (3) Carolina Parrots, Ivory Billed
Woodpecker, Spoonbills,
Whooping Crane and Bald
Eagles. Call Dennis 303Wallpaper Removal,
478-5737
or send me your
email
and I will send
Dry
Walladdress
Repair, Water
color
pictures
Damage Repair of these and
email to dbw43@commore!
Acoustic/Ceiling
cast.net.
(5-19)
Removal

Art ~ Books ~ Buttons
Collectibles ~ Dolls & Toys
Furniture ~ Howard Products
Fine, Costume & Estate Jewelry
Mantiques ~ Music ~ Postcards
Pottery ~ Scales ~ Time Pieces

117 South Wahsatch Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

719-633-6070

www.antiquegalleryinc.com
www.facebook.com/AntiqueGallery

Call 303-674-1253 for more
www.orph
an s gif t.com
information.

in box $800.00 or best with

970-226-4432.

Lyons

Not to know what happened before we
were born is to remain perpetually a
child. For what is the worth of a human
life unless it is woven into the life of our
ancestors by the records of history.
—Cicero

This journey of lifetimes follows
Englishman Thomas Prater
(later becoming Prather),
young and without property,
as he emigrates to Virginia in
1622 to seek his fortune in the
New World, and ends in
20th century Ohio. When
Thomas's son Jonathan dies
in mysterious circumstances, the family emerges
to become slaveholders,
then ultimately abolitionists. They go from being
planters, to farmers to participants in the industrialization of America. They participate
in the American Revolution, the Civil War and the Second World War.
Their story is the story of many American families who grew and changed
as America grew and changed, never forgetting their land-loving roots.
Orphan's Gift is a fascinating story of an American family, a genealogical quest, written by three sisters with a passion for history and
writing. M.M. Knowles is the pen name for sisters Mary Elizabeth Sikora,
Margaret Rose DeStefano and Sally Ruth Gronauer.

Always
Buying

Orphan’s Gift is co-written by Margaret
(Peggy) DeStefano, Mountain States Collector’s
Managing Editor. She and her sisters Mary Sikora and Sally Gronauer have captured the spirit
of their Prather line of ancestors. The past has
come to life in this historical novel. The book is
a great example of taking your family genealogical research to a new level.
“Writing this book has been a fun and often
surprising journey. Now that we have finished
our first project together, my sisters and I are already fast at work on our second book in what
we hope will be a series of historical novels,”
Peggy DeStefano explains.
You can order your copy of Orphan’s Gift
through Spree Publishing. Send your check or
money order for $19.95 to:
Spree Enterprises, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421
Fill out coupon below so that we can mail your
copy of Orphan’s Gift to you. (You can also go
online to www.orphansgift.com to order.)
Number of Books ___
X $19.95/book = $________(Includes postage)
Name:______________________________
Address:____________________________
City, State and Zip_____________________
You can also charge your purchase.
Credit Card #_________________________
Expiration Date________
www.mountainstatescollector.com

The Mountain States Collector, a tabloid Publisher
Sam DeStefano
Webmaster
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
mrphone@ecentral.com
P.O. Box 1003
newspaper dedicated to promoting the enjoyment
Shaleen Moore, Shaleen
Bailey, CO 80421
of antiquing and collecting in the Rocky Mountain
@blackbirdmediainc.com
spreepub@mac.com
region, is distributed the first weekend of every
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Production
Executive Director Jon DeStefano
Peg DeStefano
month through shops, auctions, flea markets and
Jon Patrick DeStefano
DeStefano,
(Peg)
Margaret
Editor
Managing
antique shows, and is mailed to subscribers.
Sam DeStefano
NSCDA/Colorado, D.A.R.,
(Opinions of the writers contained herein are
Signature Offset
FFHC (hcgs), Ohio-USD1812
Printing
not necessarily the opinions of the publishers.)
Advertising information: call Jon DeStefano at 720-276-2777 or email him at jondestef@gmail.com
or for any other information, call Spree Enterprises, 303-674-1253 or email us at customerservice@mountainstatescollector.com.
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tuskegee Airmen Deserve Recognition & Gratitude
Continued from page 11

Fighter Group Weapons Team where they won the competition flying their P-47N Thunderbolts. However, their victory
wasn't officially recognized until April 1995, he said.
Later that year, he was assigned to Misawa Air Base,
Japan, where he served as an F-80 Shooting Star fighter pilot.
Harvey would retire from the Air Force as a lieutenant colonel
May 31, 1965.
On August 6, 2011, Harvey received the Noel F. Parrish
Award — the Tuskegee Airmen's highest honor at the
Tuskegee Airmen 40th National Convention. This award recognizes outstanding endeavors to enhance access to knowl-

Denver

edge, skills, and opportunities.
Harvey also shared some of the behind-the-scenes situations that made training to be a pilot in Tuskegee presented
with many more indignities than you can imagine. They were
told that they really shouldn’t leave their base because it was
a time in American history that a black man could be abducted, castrated, lynched and burned. The airmen decided it
would be better to stay on campus.
It is important to note that at the time African-American
pilots trained at Tuskegee, the military was still completely
segregated, which means the pilots' planes were serviced by
African-American mechanics and other specialists. Armament
specialists trained at Lowry Field in Colorado, radio specialists at Scott Field, Illinois, and mechanics at Chanute Army
Air Field in Illinois.
An initial part of the Tuskegee experience was getting hazed by upperclassmen, a tradition brought over
from the military academies and four national Black fraternities where many cadets had gone to school before enlisting in the Army Air Corps. Cadets were forced to "eat
a square meal": they were only allowed to sit on one corner of their dining room chair, made to sit perfectly
straight, and bring their forks from their plates to their
mouths at a perfect right angle, without moving their
heads. If food was dribbled, the cadet had to stand up and
scream the humiliating phrase, "I am a sloppy dummy."
Pre-flight cadets were also awoken in the middle of
the night, ordered to put on their rubberized ponchos and
gas masks, and made to do various physical drills all night
— while still being expected to do their full physical training regimen in the morning, which began at 6 a.m.,
as well as class all afternoon.
In addition to fighting
for their country, the
Tuskegee pilots knew that
the future of African-American pilots in the military
rested on their performance,
quite a heavy burden for 18year-olds. Though many
commanding officers did not
want to employ Tuskegee
fighters, Colonel Davis, (Air
Force’s first African American general) a brilliant military strategist and lifelong
military man, fought successfully for their chance to
display their skills. The rest
is history.
During the course of
the war, 66 Tuskegee pilots
were killed in combat, and
32 pilots were shot down
and became prisoners of
war. The Tuskegee pilots
shot down 409 German aircraft, destroyed 950 units of

ground transportation and sank a destroyer with machine guns
alone — a unique accomplishment. However, their most distinctive achievement was that not one friendly bomber was
lost to enemy aircraft during 2000 escort missions. No other
fighter group with nearly as many missions can make the same
claim. Reflecting their superior performance, they were called
"Black Birdmen" by the Germans, and given the nickname of
"Black Redtail Angels" by the Americans (because of the vivid
red markings on their aircraft tails).
"The character, courage and commitment of the Tuskegee
Airmen paved the way for their military comrades of every
hue and color, race and creed to serve their Nation in combat
side by side. Their selfless sacrifices have taught each new
generation of Americans the true meaning of the American
spirit — Unity, Resolve and Freedom." — Charles S. Abell,
Assistant Secretary of Defense
The "Tuskegee Experiment" was expected to fail. However, not only was the program a milestone in training AfricanAmericans as military pilots, but the Tuskegee Airmen went
on to succeed with flying colors. Tuskegee pilots garnered
some of the most envied military records in history, and more
importantly advanced the American Civil Rights Movement
by setting the precedent that would force the American military to begin to fully integrate in 1948 — more than a decade
before Martin Luther King Jr. marched on Washington.
The Tuskegee program also forged a group of men who
would earn advanced degrees and make notable achievements
in the fields of law, social policy, politics, medicine, education, and finance. Surprisingly, aviation was not on this list,
as private aviation industries were closed at the time to
African-Americans.
That the 926 service members who graduated from
Tuskegee succeeded at a time when racist attitudes were officially sanctioned in the military is a testament to the men's extraordinary determination to succeed as pilots, which by its
nature is one of the most academically and psychologically
challenging areas of military service.
Thank you, Major Omar Blair and Lt. Col. James H. Harvey III. I feel so lucky and honored to have crossed your paths.
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Unique
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Happy
Father’s
Day!

Antiques & Collectibles
7341 W. 44th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available
Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Flag Day - June 14
Flag Day is celebrated each year on
June 14th. The Fourth of July was traditionally celebrated as America's birthday,
but the idea of an annual day specifically
celebrating the Flag is believed to have
first originated in 1885. BJ Cigrand, a
schoolteacher, arranged for the pupils in
the Fredonia, Wisconsin Public School
District 6 to observe June 14 (the 108th
anniversary of the official adoption of The
Stars and Stripes) as "Flag Birthday."
On June 14, 1891, the Betsy Ross
House in Philadelphia held a Flag Day celebration, and on June 14 of the following year,
the New York Society of the Sons of the Revolution celebrated Flag Day. As a result, Dr.
Edward Brooks, then Superintendent of Public Schools of Philadelphia, directed that Flag
Day exercises be held on June 14, 1893 in
Independence Square.
In 1894, the governor of New York directed that on June 14 the Flag be displayed on all public buildings. Inspired by
these three decades of state and local celebrations, Flag Day, the anniversary of the
Flag Resolution of 1777, was officially established by the Proclamation of President
Woodrow Wilson on May 30th, 1916.
While Flag Day was celebrated in various
communities for years after Wilson's
proclamation, it was not until August 3rd,
1949, that President Truman signed an Act
of Congress designating June 14th of each
year as National Flag Day.
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Georgetown, Colorado
Wine, Charcuterie, and French Cheese
Tours - 5-7 pm June 28th, July 26th,
August 23rd, and September 27th.
Bastille Day July 13 - Final tour at 3 pm
Open House with cash bar and silent
auction - 4-7 pm
Colorado Day Tours - $1 - 10 am to 5 pm
Final tour at 4 pm. No online ticketing
due to this low price.
Smithsonian Magazine Museum Day
Live! September 28th
More information, call 303-569-2311 or
www.hoteldeparismuseum.org.

Pine
Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470

303-838-5150
bobaaac@aol.com
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Primitive Blessings
13028 S. Parker Ave. Pine, CO 80470
Just a 20 minute drive from C470 on Hwy 285
(1 block South of Shaffers Crossing at S. Parker Ave. & 285)
Primitive Blessings now offers 25% discount for Customer
Loyalty. Loyalty cards are stamped on each visit and on 9th visit,
receive 25% off any item. Must present Stamped card at checkout.

THURS., FRI., SAT. 10-6

303-838-1122
primitive.blessings@yahoo.com
Like Us On Facebook Primitive Blessings on 285

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Find It All in Florence

Antique
Capital
of of
Colorado
Antique
Capital
Colorado
We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”
where you’re
a stranger only once!

We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”
Antique Warehouse
where you’re
60% off most primitives
a stranger
Heritage Arts Demonstrations
only
once!
Weekends
in January

Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

115 East Main 719-372-6677

May brings more than Flowers to
Florence
- uJune
blossoms,
too
Antiq
e Det
ective

riety of Rare Dolls Still Come
New
Arrivals
Daily!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

By Anne Gilbert

chard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
ion Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
me dating to the 18th century many types
hey range from a large Queen Anne doll in
veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
ated at $800/1,200.
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts
erest are two "fashion"
dolls.
Rena
Pryor Both by Mme
123 West
MainAlso
• Florence,
CO 81226
c. 1865 and
1870.
offered
is a• 719-784-2303
fashion
, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
ade they have been rediscovered by collecexamples such as the Barbie dolls with their
e Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
ollectibles.
th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
n" dolls were popular. They were designed
The first fashion "baby doll" was made
Heartland
Antiques
ually they are not a type
of doll but
a funcand
Gifts
m. However, any type of doll could be
We Buy andand
Sell Antiques
est adult or children’s fashion
travel to
Large
Selection
High End
t fashions. It was so important toofEuropean
Antiques & Collectibles
olls were passed from court to court even
122 W. Main St. Florence, CO
s were at war.
719-784-0777 • 303-888-8917
century doll makers used their most expenKeith & Elsie Ore
sed in Paris fashionshrtlndranch@msn.com
around the world.
eau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
ls from bisque to china heads made by the
rcelain firm Sevres.
American made fashion dolls captured
dolls that could perform various funculd open and shut: dolls could drink

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

By Paula Svincek
126 W. Main Street

Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

The little town of Florence was bustling with activity this past month. Whether visitors came to see the
Pottery,
Railroad,
Western
Items &
Show or the 2nd
Annual Veterans
Art Show,
they weren’t
18th Annual Florence Merchants’ Association Car Furniture,
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
disappointed. There were almost 400 entries in this year’s car show and when visitors weren’t enjoying the
they look l
vintage automobiles they took full advantage of perusing Florence’s unique antique stores. Many of the
tions such
stores featured artwork from area veterans.
Skinner.
Willie’s Antiques and Collectables will be celebrating their Tenth Anniversary on June 8th, where you
can spin the wheel for discounts! It would be difficult to find a more diverse collection of clocks in the
area. If Architectural Salvage, Vintage and Mid-Century Modern, and Antiques catch your eye, you’ll fall
in love with Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc. Come check out our many other great antique stores in June.

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a
known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.
Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.
Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

Antique Capital of Colorado
Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
200 West block of Main St.
Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/

Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263

We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”
where you’re
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 1-5
a stranger only once!
www.williesantiques.com

111 Church Ave.

Antique Warehouse
Antique
Display your Flag
Warehouse
on
off most primitives
Vintage Lighting & Western60%
Accoutrements
Heritage
Arts
110 E. Main
Street,Demonstration (weaving and
Flag Day, June 14
Florence,
CO
81226
spinning)
and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

115 East Main 719-372-6677

719-372-1016
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was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
that by the 18th century the Chinese copied it. So did Eng-

Contest

Loveland

May’s What Is It?

June’s What Is It?

basically it is painted tin-ware. Regardless of how it was

Wow! Nothing like having the previfinished it can be called "painted tin," "tole" or
ous owner of this device send in his guess.
Mark Schlesinger of Middletown, New
"Japanned." In Colonial America, painted tin was importJersey wrote us, “In response to your
ed from England. By 1750, American peddlers were travMay’s What Is It” I not only know what
eling from town to town selling it. From 1790 to 1870 it
the antique is, I was the second owner of
was advertised as "Japanned-ware." In good condition
this exact penny arcade machine. I bought
it in the early 1970s from the Casino Aryours could sell for more than $800 at auction.
cade in Asbury Park, New Jersey. Unfortunately, I sold it 9 years later. This 1 cent
(converted to a nickle) “Electric Pen” was
made in 1933 by the International Mytoscope Co. in Long Island City, New York.
lish potters such as Derby, Bow, Worcester and Chelsea.
It is a 9 floor model machine — the photo
Yours could fetch $900 or more at auction.
only shows the top half. After inserting a
nickle in the coin slide, the lights start
Q. I found this painted spice bin in an antiques shop
flashing and a fountain pen (between the
years ago. The dealer told me it was called "tole" I have
towers) moves back and forth simulating
since used it as a decorative object in my kitchen. Now I
writing a personalized fortune. After
would like to know about its history and value.
about 10 seconds the lights and pen stop
Though this vehicle is converted to use as a barbecue kitchen, we are
M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
and a “fortune” card is dispensed.”
interested in what you think the vehicle is and what it was used for.
Thanks, Mark, for helping Open
us out 10-5
here. all winter.
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —
Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by June 20,
And, thank you for sending us a fortune
to the Mountain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421. At
card that popped out of this very machine.
It is fascinating!
least three winners will be drawn. Winners will receive a year’s subOther correct guessers include: Terry Cook of Fort Morgan, Colorado; Bill McLaren,
scription to the Mountain States Collector.
Anchorage, Alaska; and Elizabeth Puls of Boulder, Colorado who basically identified the
machine as a writing device. That works! Thank you for your guesses. You have all won a
year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.

Keenesburg

Keenesburg —
Antique Capitol of weld County

Step Back
Back
AAStep
Time
inInTime
Antiques and
Collectibles
30 So. Main Street
Keenesburg, CO

303-732-9257
Offering a wide range of
antiques from the mid
1800s to the 1950s
Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 to 5:00
http://www.a-step-back.com

INTO ANTIQUE SHOPPING
AT YOUR FAVORITE
ANTIQUE STORE, SHOW
OR MUSEUM!

Advertise in
the
Mountain
States
Collector.

Come See Us in 2010.

Call Jon
DeStefano at
720-276-2777.
Or contact
him through
his email:
jondestef
@gmail.com

VISIT:
409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO
80026
CONTACT:
303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.,
10am-6pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

Join our
family of
collectors
and antiques
dealers.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
Loveland

Lafayette
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Colorado

11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd.

303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week
9 am - 9 pm
The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.
The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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